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GAZETTE.

LAS VEGA
LlS

VOL. 2.

VEGAS, N. M.ÍSATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1881

iSTO.

200.

POSTAL. POINTS.
Absconded.
10. Dave
March
Ills.,
Quiucy,
TELEGRAPH Howell, station agent of the C, B. &
NEWS
Dealers in
Changes In the Mailing: Regulations
Q., at Calchester, Ills., absconded yes.
How to Nave Ten Dollars.
terday evening with ten thou and
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
to
Coal
Quincy
the
dollars belonging
Si.LE AGENTS FOR THE
The Wreck on the Santa Fe Road Company. It had been placed iu his
Tho following changes recently
caro for "safe keeping a few hours be- madj iu regulating Ihe charges of
Proves Not Serious.
Celebrated Rockford Watch, Co.
he had not postal matter should be carefully
fore. At uoon
AND
been captured.
read, else one is liable to a fine of $10
-igWoodenware,
for violating the ules through
An Accident on a Sonth Park Train
The Johnson Optical Company,
Mar ered for Ills Money.
norance of tho law.
LeadVillr, Col., March 11. A POSTOFEICK DEPARTMEXT, "WASHShakes up the Passengers.
.1 full
of Mexican Filligree Jctvrlry and
mill firetuau known as French Joe INGTON, D. C, Feb. 21, 1881 lt is
Silrrr I'lnteU fiar
TINWARE
was murdered at Twin L ikes Wednes- ordered that section 232, postal reguSTOVES
A Gang of Fourteen Counterfeiters day by unknown parties for his mon- lations, be revoked, and iu lieu thereefe Co. 33
ey. He had $300 on his person. His of the following order is mide:
Taken In at Louisville.
AND
body was found iua shauty yesterday.
Mailable matter of the first clas
The murderers arc still at large, but shall embrace nil matter wholly or
11 on.se
n ish ing Goods Omaha Visited by a Fire That Cost detectives are on the track.
pariia'ly in writing, except as herein
provided. Act of March 3, Sec. 8, 20
of
Counterfeiters.
Vood'naul
Fifteen Thousand Dollars.
p. 358.
Stat.
Rosen wald's Block, on Plaz,
Louisvill.', Ky., March 11 The
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
exceptions are as follows :
The
arGovernment Secret Service has
1. CoTecied proof sheets and manurested fourteen dangerous counterA Xention of the Morey Matter.
iH VEGAS; - - NEW MEXICO.
script copy accompanying tho same
REAL ESTATE
feiters, with more arrests to follow.
T
Sec. 11, p. 359.
Ibid,
Reported Indian Raids.
11. Three
New York, March
2. Date and name of the addressed
more couuterleiters have beeu ar- aud of t lie senders of circulars, and
REPRESENTS
Accident.
Railroad
rested.
the correction of mere typographical
DEALERS IN
The Oldest, the Largest, tho Best Imsurance Corn-paerrors thoreiu. Ibid, Sec. 19,;). 3G0.
OX TIIK SANTA FE.
at
Omaha.
Fire
3.
for
and
receipts,
Bi.ls,
orders
es in the Worli.
Pueblo, (Jul., March 11. To day's
fire
NAMi:S.
Omaha, Nub , March 10
ASSKTK.
subscription endorsed in second class
on the
passenger
train
bound
western
Mc.Vl
fc
a
Povisions
MUTUAL
and
lion's
New
Ish
LIFE,
York
destroyed
Groceries
$91,7 ii,7sfi 02
resuch
provided
bilN,
A., T. & 6. F. lt'y, vv Dich is due at wholesale drug store, aud damaged publications,
LIVElil'i OI. AND LONDON AND OLOBE, Loiulon,
31. (KB, 184 00
this point at 2:15, wan detained about S. P. Morte, dry goods, and the ceipt?, and orders shall be iu such
LONDON ASSURACE, London
lf,S6,lll 93
u
iuforma-liono
ey
as
to
other
coin
by an accident, two
Make a specialty of till celebrated brawls of seven hour
QL'EKN", Livirionl
4, Sil ,:37 00
Rogers & form than the
Milton
wholesale
of
store
name, location, aud subroaches and a sleeper jumping from Sou, and was only checked after two
Canned Goods.
IIO HE, New York
(i, SCO. 50.") H
publication
price
or
scription
of the
the track about lour mlies from La hours.
SI'MNGFIELD, Masnacliugctlfi
3,(,fiS.r) 1!)
Losses
about
aggregate
publication to which lliev refer.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS. Junta crossing. Considerable dam
ss7,Hi 00
Germany..,
fully insured.
lb ill. sec. 23 p. 861.
age was dune to prop ny, but. no pas- $15,000;
Opposite PrltJinrd's Residence,
.,
Total
$i:,3,0ti),'.8l 35
4. The name and address of the
senger killed as was fust reported.
Indian Rnids in Texas.
class
whom
to
person
second
matter
Twelve or lilteeu passengers were
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, HTSTJ
PKOTECTI03ST.
St. Louh, Marcli 11 News from
bruised up somewhat, but none seri- Fort Worth, Texas is to the effect ytnav ue sent, and lunex ngure or a
figand
or
words
Exact cause of the accident is hat the Indians have been depredat- subscription hook,
Oilice, on Centke Stuuki, ously.
CALVIN FlsK, nst as Vejrns.
ures, or both, indicating the date ou
unknown at present.
ing in Nolnn couniy where Jiiey at- which ihe subscription to such maiREAL ESTATE
ON THE SOUTH PARK.
tacked a party of railroad 'men hud ler will cud. Ibid, Sec 22, p. 360.
And Stick Broker
uiwn r perty fur Side.
Denver, March 11. About 3:30 this killed several of them
mfmnanlB gftwn
8
1
ohAbs
5. Upon matter of the t liirtl cass.
trate
ftaaetí
aeran
morning the South Park train consistwrapper
the
enclosing
the
upon
or
Body.
Searching
for Another
ing of a sleeper, passenger conche,
NO HUMBUG.
the sender may wile his own
and baggage car met with a serious
Strong evidence having been pro- same,
or
word
with
the
name
Hddies,
accident near Thompson's. The rear duced that another body yet remaided
above and preceding tiiesnnie,
trucks of the sleeper jumped from the under the debris of the Strauss build- 'from" (Uiier
case may maKe simple
and
in
ATtrack, dragging all the ears oil", but ing search was commeuced this mornleaving the eugtne ou the track. The ing b.t the body has noc yet been marks,e intended to designate a word
or
of the text, to which it is
sleeping car tinned a sotnersau'r, and found.
d
call
aileutioti. Ibid.
to
30
25
embankment
the
or
went down
FOR A
6. There may be placed upon tho
Instructing Windom.
feet into the Pintle, lu a few moWill sull Goods for the next
Cheapor than nnj other house ln
cover or blank leaves of any book, or
Washington, D. C, March 10.-ments th water filled the car to the
third-clasv
ordi
in
Mexico,
to
printed
any
the
X:v
of
matter
of
depth of 12 or - inches. At the mo- Cabinet has instructed Secretar)
asimplo manuscript dedication
rn nt of the accident the passeugers Windom to prepare a decision on
STOEE 1IÑT
THE VERSATILE ARTISTE.
LAS
"dedication or inwere all asleep, but at the first shock the national batik quest ion, which or inscripiioti, suchconfined
sima
to
be
must
scription
afterwill.be
probably
published
this
of
were all awakened. L.J.Smith,
Jacob Gross,
A.
A. C Stockton.
Blnckwell.
ple address or consignment of such
Merchants an Mechanics Bank.Lead-ville- , noon.
as
printed
a
Mia
or
bonk,
other
ler,
and II. J. Steward, Pullman car
mark of respect, and must not, conDividends.
conductor, were seriously injured.
W.
II.
Johu Slioemaketi, Islatcr and
Sau Francisco, March 11. The tain anything that partakes of ihenapersonal
correspondence.
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
luroofa
Ellsworth were badly scratched about Northern Belle has declared a diviIbid.
26
were
passeugers, dend of fifty per cent.
Supported by tho
the head. There
Wholesale Dealers ln
7. Upon matter of hc fourth class
about all of whom were more or less
t he 6enVer may write
his own name
Superb Dramatic Company scratched. Tho passengers elini'icd out
Lincoln at Work.
and address preceded by the word
throuuh th windows of the sleeper
New York, March 11 liobert Lin- 'from," and also the number and
COMMENCING
and iu a short time a box car was pro- coln assumed
the duties of Secretary name of the articles enclosed. He
Manufncturrvs' .4 (i cuts and
cured and the passengers started for of War
auy
also
or
may
upon
write
to
attach
Denver.
such ar ides, by tag or l ibel, a mark
sissd
The Walkers.
or number, name or letters for purltttl'OUTOIItE OF PLAYS:
'
Mexican Railroads.
ON LINE OF A. T. .t S. F RAILROAD.
New York. March 3. The pedes- pose of identification. Ibid.
e
"Case for Divorce." ' Fanchon, "
New York, March 12. A Times' trians' score : Vaughu, 372; O'Leary,
Mm," ' Two Orphan. " "Camille,"
Maynaiu),
Horace
"Celebrated Case," "East Lynne." "Rose IJoston special says: The tiinaloa fc 3G7.
ISTew
Postmaster General.
Michael," "Ca-teand many others
Dtfango railroad,'aud Texas, Tápala,
THE REPEALED SECTION.
A Much Married Man.
AduiiNwion, 81. Kcnerved Kn its, 91.23 Bampo & Pacific railroad and teleCORRESSECTION 232 "PERSONAL
ET SHAVED AT THE
graph companies for which charters
Hack Line.
PONDENCE NEGATIVELY DEFINED."
The new Secretary of the Navy,
Reserved Seats ran be hud at the Possofficc have recently been obtaiucd under a
Strausner's hack line rimnitif week- Cl
and at Herbert's Drug Store, in New Town.
The character of personal corresMr. Huut, has been a much married
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
general law of this Slate, are attract- man His first wife (now dead) was pondence referred to in the preceding ly lo White Oaks. Passengers en rrh-rG. M. WKLIY.
Kusiness Matager. ing attention.
com166 miles for $15.
The
road
latter
Leave
orders
at
BATHS ATTACHED.
folbe
the
ascribed
section
caunot
to
Miss
a
Massachusetts
CHAS. MEGQUIKR, Advance Aent.
Andrews, of
prehends in the rnaiu line about 550 His second
.Sumner House, Las Vcjras or Burk's
wife (also dead) was a Bal- lowing, viz :
- EAST LAS VEGAS
CENTER
STUEET,
miles, running from Eagle Pass on tic timore lady, and a daughter of i Com1. To tne signal tiro of the eider or Hotel, Whito Oaks. Will make the
Uio Grande across lo Tápala, Bampo
modore of the United States navy. to the designation of his name, of his trip in three or four days according to
Bent-lo- st,
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
bay, about 180 miles above Mazatlan His
MARTSOLF,
third wife was a widow, Mrs. profession, of his rank, ot the place ot weather.
ou the Pacific coast. The scheme is Harrison,
a daughter of the late Ja- origin, and of he date of dispatch.
xood
Iiiventment.
A
buy. Apply at yet on paper, aud the grants aud con- cob Barker, aud wa some years the
2. To a dedication or mark of reJ AM l'r D
For $8,000 in legitimate biiinesi
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
cessions which are so essential in
i eiwji' " I'1
'in
Mr. Hunt. After threo years spect offered bv the scikU...
senior
which will double tho money in live
of
Mexican railway projections
are ol uniou they agreed to separate, and
3. l o the figures or signs merely years. It is desirable that nuy person LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
as a housekeeper in
is
WANTED. AE situation
Incaled. a'i American lady yet to be obtained. Gen. Butler
she was to go to Europe. While she intended lo mark the passage ot a text wishing to invest should iuvestioate
AND SAN MARCIAL.
and capable of managing a house. Applv ai otic of the committee ot the project. was there Huut undoubtedly proem ed iu order to call attention to them.
Ihe
business
before
investing.
For
St.
this oilice.
The prejectc rs ar now on their way
4. To the prices added upou the further information
the passage of a divorce' act by the
address this rpiIEO. WAGNER, ZION HILL.
ED A kooiI wonian who is a good to Mexico to couter with the Mexiexor
adding
quotations
ot Louisiana
of
prices
curreut
office.
Legislature
Has just received tlio very hest
.
k, and can attend to housework, and can auihoritics iu regard to these in
which
a clause
could embrace change or markets, or iu a book.
work can tlnd good i
who is not afrai
is
also
aud
slated
it
that Grant his case,
(jo to Lockhart
KEG BEER.
!o.'s new head- 'vmi'iit at good wages by enquiring ut this
and
abridging the 5. To all printed e mercial papers
is interested iu the matter. Tho
oilice.
Legfilled out in writing, such as papers of quarters.
He Is setting also the incst Lunch ln tho
decrees.
time
Another
for
include Mayor Prince, ol islature repealed this, but while it legal procedure, deeds of ail kinds,
I'
foot, poles
Territory. Give him a call.
Judge
this
citv,
J. Gabhntt, ftd Pratt, was in force, he began a divorce suit. way bills, or bills ot lading, invoices The largest stock of wall paper and
WAN hD.fourImmediately,
I irh-- s nt the top.
Leave any
window
to
be
curtains
found
in
the
15.
W.
T.
Miguel
G
T.
A.
C'Uirnunicatioii
Dodge,
'Simons
at the Su
sa'l mal
Hunt instituted his suit during the aud the various documents of iusur Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
Bink.
Lewis, TJ. S. Graut, Jr., and E. A. ujb sence
of his wife, who was repre- auco companies, circulars, handbills,
j PATTY,
AUo liuck, of ftew Yoik, J. B Price, of
Milt SALE Dry cows and cnhes.
by a etc.
H sheep. Addics C. W. l ewis, AJbuqttei
practice
according
All the latest periodicals now on
law
sented
to
Jefferson City. Mo., Jesus Escobar, of curator here, and whose duty it was
PRACTICAL TINNER,
6. To instructions
que
or requests to sale at the Postónico Bookstore.
El Paso Del
B. 11. Carman, ot
Sole Maiiufactuter of
FOR SALE. By Mooro & IliiIT, at the Mazallan, Mexico, A. Ii. Owen, of to inform her of tho suit. This nro- - postmasters to notify the sender in
rIMK S)rings. Leave orders at Herbert &
is equivalent, to t he New case of the nou delivery of other than
cecding
"Warranted
150
test
oil
MINERS'
kerosene
V.
FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
S.
Chapman, ot
Chester, Pa., and
Co'sdrug Btro, on the plaza
s
matter, so that ho may scud for sniL' at. the Central Drugstore
Siualoa, & Dm York practico ol service of summons
San
Francisco.
The
Call ami Examino.
by publication.
The curator ap-- postage for its return.
TIOR SALE--good sixteen horse powci
?
stoam engine, nil in running order and rango line proposes to make Altata,
D.
Mr.
C.
was
tho
by
iuted
court
I
RRIDGE
- LAS VEGAS
STKKKT,
would respectfully call the attenSeven Straight Drinks.
larrt enoiiiih to run a Hour mill. Any person on the Gulf of California, its termi- Labalt. A decrco
was rendered
deuiringto see it running can do so any day ul nus. It .8 to ruu about tweuly-ñv- e
tion
all
persons
of
going
and
lo
from
From
Di
Press.
Free
the
troit
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Applv lor
filing an
against
tho Whi'e Oak mines, and tho pubmiles to Duranjio, where it will con- answer her. The curator
JOHN It. VVOOTEN.
terms I
1CIIAUI) DUNN,
A Detroiter who makes his head lic in general
defending the
aud
her,
for
r
to the fact that I have 11
nect with the Mexirau Central. The
abso-luinear
Woodward
the loot of
quarters
as best he could of
suit
removed our store from Tecolote to
ewing Al achines, new mid old organization has just been effected
"IJVilt RK T.
A year
after tliis avenue, aud whose good nal uro is Autor Chico, where J. keep a comJD at Allison's.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
with Thos M. Hart, President, Robt. Huut divorce.
condimarried a
fourth time, only equaled by the penniless
plete assortment of general merchanpeu-cM mday, on the plnzs.a vnhiab c L. SimoiH Vice President, aud
a widojsr lady, a daughter ot tion of his wallet, bought a lottery dise; aud make a specialty of miners RINCON,
Miff MEXICO.
TO'I sleeve button. Anyone returning the
W. Iiichisou Treasurer. Along
same to tho oilice f the Grand Vlewllotel wit with the incorp rators are Elijah Mr. Adams, of New Orleans, who ticket some weeks ago, and this fact supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chibe suitably re arded.
is his present wife. Mrs. Harrison was used to put up a pb on him yes- co is nú
the direct route to tho mines JJIOR SALE,
C. W. i'iercc, II. W. Dodd, E.
of the Lou- terday. It was n saloon keeper who and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Proposals for Fresh lieef and Maltón. Smith.
D. Barbour, J S. Cuinston and F. L. Hunt undoubtedly knew
isiana proceeding, but was advised first suggested the joke, and it was
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
Headquarters DistriC1 of New Mexico,
David Winternitz.
Uiggius, all of Bostou.
Office of llie Chief Cnrnmissarr nl Sotisl- - enec,
that it would be a nullity, aud that under his advice that two men we.ut
101 cords of wood at $1 .SO per load.
M
Anton
Chico,
N.
For furS uta Fe, N. M., Muren 2, last.
ihe probabilities were that under the huntirti for the man with the lottery
ther Information upnly at this office. Georgt
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, subject i the
rp.
Train
Laid
Ross,
ajient.
soon
found him
They
Republican regime she would not ob- ticket.
usual c uditlons. will be veu ived n t this oilice,
farden seeds just received ai
told
him that his ticket theFresh
or at tho oilice of the Acting Coitimissari- - of 'Omaha, March 11. -- Owing to the tain justice. When he aud his new aud
COAL! COAL! COAL!
store
of
. C. E. Werchk.
until heavy rains of yesterday atternoou wife, the fourth' Mrs Hunt, came on had dnwn
Subsistence at the following
a prize of $1.000.
12 o'clock, uoon, on the limb day of April,
Delivered
at 7 tier ton Iran nni.n .1
worked just as they
Spring ri vies in ladies dress goods: LockhaitA Co'g hardware store,
1SSI, at which time and places they will be Htid evcuiug the Uuiou Pacific track their wedding tour to New York, the Everything
or nt their
presence
II o entered ho saloon to brocades and alpacas at.
uf bi lders for iu nisbing was flooded in several places between third Mrs. Hunt, by John K. Porter, hoped for.
planing null oilice. George Ross, agent.
opened in the
a t do. ivory of Fresh Beef, Meet'CaUio and
f
C. E. Wkschfs.
Mutton during the esr commencing July I, Grand Island and North Platte, aud brouoht suit for divorce, alleging the receive iiirlhei congratulations, ami,
g
and many
the west bound express was laid up relations of Mr. anil Mrs. Huut No. 4. after much
and umling June 30, 18S2, in such quantiLIllCRT & HKRlJEU,
ltl.
ties as may be r. qui ed at Forts Bayard, Craig, all night at Kearney, and the eastern Mrs. Harrison Hunt was very reso- good wishes, the saloonist said:
regoode'considerably
All
Marcy,
Cuminliigs ,
Sianton, Union and WinProprietors
"Well, Bob, can you ufford to treat duced winter
jo Calieute, New Mexico, Fort bound express at North Platte. Traius lute, as were her Irieuds, who thought
in piicoat the store of
?"to, mid
Texas, and new post on Uio La flat began moviug agaiu early this morn- - us New Orleans society thought, and ou lhi?"
BREWERY SALOON,
C. E. Wksciik
(Firt Lewis ) Colorad .
"Oh, yes, yes, certainly all takf
still think, that Hunt hud taken uii- Tho Government reserves the rliiht to reject
Ol'PPOSITE
JAtFA BROS., - EAST RT0E.
'
any or ul proposals.
fair advantage. She took the case up something," was the reply, and the
Stayed
or
Stolen.
B ank proposals and printed circulars staling
The Morey Matter Once Again.
Fr nil Beer always on Draught. Al.o Fine
to the Uuited States Supremo Court, seven took straight drinks. When the
A bay mule with a new saddle and Cigars
the quality of lieef aud Mutton, kind ol cattle
and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con'
required and gt Ing full instructions as to the
Chicago, March 11. The Inter-Ocea- n but every judge held that under Ihe last drop had been swallowed, Bob bridle with curb bit, from the tí 11, nection.
to
manner of bidding and terms of contract and
and
said:
saloonist
turned
the
must
give
fuil
force
they
cousticuiion
says: Mr. Hewitt of New
March 7ih, about 9:30 p. 111.
payment, will be furnished oa application to
"Charge it on top of that old ac- depot,
hunled to the Louisiana decree.
RANK OGDEN,
By
this office, or t ti.e Acting Commissaries of York wants the "rascals
returning
the same to Duncan's
count if $71. As soon as myiho's-cotne- s stable, east L'as
(subsistence of the vu Ions posts na ed.
Dealer ln
has given $15 toward a
down"
and
rea
Vegas,
libera!
hnvelopn containing pnpogiia should be fund to prosecute the
aiitllreat
up
all
Pll
square
for
reis
Dr.
in
the
of
forgers
Davis, who
towu, has
ward will bo secured and uo ques
marked "Fr.ppsals lor Fresh Beet," "Iloei
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Cattie," or "Mutton," as the cae may be. Morey letter. Tho Inter Ocean pre- cently came up from the Ilillsboro agaiu."
3 8t.f.
asked.
tions
reto
or
undersigned,
to
the
toe
and addressed
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
dicted last fall that Mr. llewiu would
Rye" whisky,
"Maryland
spective post Commissaries of subsistence.
on Hand.
Messrs. Williams & Co. of the Cen- LAS VEGAS, Constantly
be very sorry ho ever mixed himself miuirjg district. lie has flue speci- eight years Goldeu Billy's. Alsó a
C. A. WOODRUff.
old
NEW MEXICO.
at
mens of ore from this famous camp
Captain 4 C. S., U. 8. A. Chief 0. 8. Dit. N.M. up in that scrape.
Drug Store desires us to anAil Orders Promptly Filled.
birire stock of full Havana cigars. tral
aud is confident that there is a great Billy always keeps the best brands to nounce that they have ou the road a
Llm for Bale.
Paralysis.
large and fine stock of stationery, inin store for it. Tho accessible be had in t'he market.
We have at the Rock Correll. one and a half
cluding
papers, envelopes, pens, in ks,
Detroit, March 11. Hon Goo. E. futuro
mile nst of l.ss Vagas, two thousand bnsbela
railroad communications will give a
of lime recently bnrut which we will sell ut Bates, M. C. and district attorney of
Go to M. lleise.oii the south side pocket, bill and pass bookp, pápete-rie- a
Jo any quuntltf dsslrU. Add ress,
Tnu lime Is of excellent Utah, is reported in a
reasonable rate
and ft general assortment of
Z.
critical condi- great impulse to mining in that ro of the plaza for line wines, liquors aud
Tjslirr. Leavordrs at the postoffloe.
Watroul, X. If.
tion from a nrokt of paralysis.
glou.
sUIWaMWIJI.

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

PAYNE & BARTLETT

BÍ

HARDWARE

to-d-
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--
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Opposite Otero, Bollar
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THEATRE!
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Short Season Only.

30

The
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1-

THEIB

EAST

VEGAS

1

Gross, Blackwell

&

Co.

J

GENER AL MERCH ANDISE

Monday, March 7th.

to-da- y.

Forwai'dinsr

Commission liercliaiits

"Tlcket-of-Lcav-

"

East Las

.

jMexieo.

t

I
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I

ilrst-cl.i-

s,

K-
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I

A-

ra--

i 1
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first-clas-

I

p
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e

lft'-t- f.

er

(

j

na-ne-

po.-i- s,

1

hand-shakin-
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I

F

-

Lime for Sale.

I

daily gazette
J.

H. KOOCLER,

RATS.ÜF SJaSCIPTIDN
Dully, rear
i

First MieaalBank

id" ""

Auihorizei! capita!.

$500,000

Paid in capita!.

-

:

months

rmmlh
Delivered liy earner li any juirt

1

I

Wwkly,
VTeeklv. Miiiitth
For Advertising ltur
Ldiloratnl Proprietor.
1

i the city.
".".

I

K

t-

toocoidenti
MILLIARD HAL ta

iw-!-

.,,..

rabio
inscii,

ct
Eugene
Colorado l;i been npiioiutcd state
engineer. UN dulies cotitcinphite :i
strict supervision ol'irriijation ilitrhos
K,

First-cla-

VALLEY SALOON.

the finest liquors, wines and cigars iu the Territory; also iu connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
find

nee uk.
DEALER IN

FURNITURE

Opposite the Depot.

AM)

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

c-

-t

-

Mcs-cale-

ro

QUEES'lSSWAREi

Grand Free Lunch From

UN UK tí i A KING OHL'EKS PlvOítiPi -

respectfully invite the attention of
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
of Liquors

Near the Bridge, Went Las Vegas.

o'clock p.m

150-l- m

MIL L

LANE NQ

SHOE STORE

EA8T LAS

WÉSá,

HAS OFEXED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Doors & Blinds.
bcroll-Sawin-

g,

A.
Th

a

receive rompt utteutlon.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

AT-

The

PRIVATE "CLUB

ALL KINDS OF

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building,
west Corner of the Plaza.

em
5C3"LoavD yoitr

Son.

T. Homero & Son.

Las Veoas.

Ni

H
South-

'J. w. love,

kv Mexico.

Frank J. Webber,

Las Vesas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

AUCTIONEER,

CD
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Har-

Butter,

liny and Grain kept fir Bale in lurpo or m;ill
iuaii'liiies. Cio'iil i.ei'oiunei'i, items ier Block.
I'laccol' li.isineis on i.ret in rear of Naiioiml
(oO'l.

J.

and i'nn'try always on hand
C.tsh uaid on coiisinaiuuts.

BLAKE

C.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

HACK
i

i

i

muknl

I

the
aniiuiuues :'
dreadful calat,i-Mphto some workmen in a
Two men, while
watching the kiln, perceived something l alf way down the siilo of the
furnace which required remedying.
One oí them, In trying to reach n,
became asphyxiacHted uid fell to the
bottom His companion, in attempting to
him, met with the same
fate. Three others hwt their lives in
cndeivoring to save tiie two men, and
a sixth was only saved by his wife,
who prevented bis descending into
the furnace. It i nerdh ss to say that
the five bodies, when recovered, were
almost beyond recogniuim."
in

Masses-Pyrenee-

s,

lime-kiln-

.

This bus been a h;ini winter indeed
for settlers in the Northwest.
The
starvati mil freezing of cattle in
Montana have caused, it is said, ales.
of about 20 per cent. Jlav has uot
been obtainable off the main lines of
travel at any cost, and the deep snow
has made transportation and browsing
alike Impossible. Ilav at 15 a ton in
a country where fodder does not
usually enter into the expense account of stock raising makes it sometimes cheaper to kill the ittlo than
to save them. Dakota has also a fuel
famine.
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Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

A BARGAIN!

ad-vi- ne

(Lh-p-

drop-curtai- n,

Serajiio IJoinevo,
of t!ie latc'lloinres S. Lara.
Las Vejíns, N. M. .Tan.
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nUJIEAV OF MIXING IU FORMATION
Aliare cordially- inrited to visit our office

and inspect, the mineral of ihe Territory.
Mining property bought and sold

1'rop',

XEW MEXICO.

This most popular ream t for travelers In the
. st h.is, under ti.e S ipervici in of Mi.
Tho Massachusetts Institute of Davis, hiten
tcjineim'eil itiei imjiioved. AM
y cont. Ibuti (i
Technology, at P.ostou, lias an unusu- t e le .tur. s that Iwe so
h',
to
nialntalned,
ctensi i e reiiieaiion w ill
al pupil in
( i rant,
who is atiditsever.,
th mg done to add to the comfort ot
nearly 70 years ohl and has a large fcUCS s.
'1 he Hotel fable will
!v under the control ol
Jaw practice In Iowa. Me i acquirof the highec l grade, and meal:) will bp
ing a knowledge of cheinis;ry for use cooks
In
st stvle.
scrvct in tin
in mining
South-w-

litigation.

AND

SAXOOIN".
Something

Good

to Drink,

Lunch nt any hour from 9 till 11 A. M.
. 3ÍEW MEXICO
liAST LAS VKGAS,
Otmorltc rirownn It Manzanares.

LAS VECAS

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

Assay Office
John Eobertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,

Í--

JTR.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Tlas- -

?-.
to all
both n
ntracts promi-tlcity and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Wi

NEW MEXICO.

W. HALL, from Kansas Is a Practicing

-'.-

IN NEWTOWN,

,

.ué.

n,ili-ortc-l

Opposite Browrje & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy md dis-

patch. Prompt attention will be p'al to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and

Mining Claims a Specialty.

LOCKH ART BUILDING.

?,

Office
Houns,rrom

JLNGINEE

to

J 8

11

lto5

a.m.

'

jyjcLEAN

BROTHERS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

CONFIDENTIAL.

THE MINT.

--

-r

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WHISKIES
Solo Agent in New Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'
-- csl,LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

X. M.

ALTUJOtTlCRQITK.

Sale of Lots.

The Las Vegas Hill Site Town Company will
offer for sale at publio action to trie highest
bidder for cash in hand, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1881,
(he following lots situated near ths Episcopal

,

JOSTWICK

-

-

&

j, pETTIJOHN,

NEW MEXICO.

M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
LAS VEGAS AND IIOT SPRINGS,

,l0,lic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty.
8 to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
Drugstore, 2 to 6 P. M.
LAS VEGA9--t;ent'-

JAST

Wholesale and Retail Dearer iu

CHOICE KENTUCKY

-

-

-

a,

8ALlZA.R

LAS VEGAS,

OF

Fine Llqnors and Cinars a pecialtr Mobarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean,

Alex. McLean.

proprietor
L.

j.. m.

""

mcATsiivi

SOCORRO, N. M.

SPRINGER

j-ENTlY

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

.

o

and
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
terlng done on short notice.

OP

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERtH AND BUILDER.

MCCAFFREY,

piD.

church, an'' being rcrr nicely located for priKotlce.
Artesian Weils for Water.
vate residences:
An aristocratic papa, on being renir
tween F D Locke ond Wm.
. Lock wood has
Block S Lots 3, 4, 7, 8, 18, 1!), 22 , 23 , 38, 10.
quested by a rich au l vulgar man for
Tho undersigned are prepared to dig deep been this day dissolved by mutual consent. lllock U, Lots , 4, ft, 6, 12,25. 26, 27 28 , 81, 32,
permission to marry "one of his girls'' hock
Well a iu any part ol New .Mpaico,
Win. G. Luck wood will pay all bids due by the Block a, Lots 7, 8, II 12, 10, 20, 21, 22.
and t:.i,iifóniA, at short notko.
gave this rather crushing replv:
above iiained llrm; The business will bo conBlock 87. Lots 8, 4, 13. lti, 17, 18, 25, 20.
cited.
sod
by Wm. G. Lock wood at San .naroial.
tinued
Block 39, Lots 8, 4, 11, 12, 17. 18.
"Certainly. Which one would vou
I'ACIFIC AlUT.SIAS WELLL CO.
F. U LOCKE.
Block 40, Lots 3, 4,11, 12. 13, 10, 25, S.
prefer--th;nt
210
waiter or tho cook?"
W. fi LOCK WOOD.
UUck Si, Lots II, 12, 13, 14, IS, it.
lt'Un , Xttiv
Am-zo.-

TJRAIISTS.

GO

GEEEN,
RESTATTRANT LAGER BEER.
Tj.

PROP'B

BUS
FREE
AND FROM ALL

TO

oo

m

e
e

yVlINING

STJTFinST,
in the Territory.

5a

"S

00

EC.

CT.

z

i

HOTEL,

The Best Accommodations that can be found

S

"

VIEW

XI

2 2

z

OfBoe,

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle for aud from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watroua
Dlst auce from Fort Bascom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Ilill.
to Watrous 88 miles.
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Town Lots,

Grain,

Cattle,

1

Tim

I
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Las Vegas.
Having hoard that K. C. Henrique, M. D.
a resale t of
.as V ojias,
New Mexico,
negotiating for .he sa,e of that enrtioii of
the .Milan Lund Cir.int, liMoierinu io the heirs
of the late Delon- - i. d lluca," we heieby filvu
MU
notice to all iartien to wiioni it in iy concern,
DEVELOPMENT
that 'he alore aid !';irty has no IcKai'rinht what
ever to sell, c.oney, or in any Wuy iliniose of
Vc therefore
the said portion ot dd ur.iiit.
lirmlv irole-- t ajruinst tlie net, and luriher
all ponies hat no Hide, conveyance or
f
iti.Mi whatever of s Id land by said party
SANTA FE,
SEW MEXICO
will he recogiiiieii uy Ihe underslhed,
) Adtninl-trator- s
.'I.OItKNCIO BACA
of the
F.LFU I'Kiao i;.V . A ( estatw of D. S. do Baca
JAMES A. FICKETT. Preddent,
Florencio Baca,
J. P. SPKINttEK, Superintendent,
Eleut rio ii u'm,
ELLIOTT CROSSOX, Treasurer,
r ranei co baca,
II. A. MOXFORT, Secretary.
D
Iticn.
Antonio Baca,

Mr.

g

I'laza,

,

i

IN- -

ieneral M erchandise,
o
Flour and
Hay,
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NEW MEXICO,

-

oiler my house, known ns tho liaca Hall
liuildinji, for sale (value of the lot thrown In.)
'i lie Hall is the best and largest in theTerri- . uuv
.. u..
r....
...l.i
wiuu vi'llIiuuw
jjooia; u.v
inn , ocian oí íeet
S3, and IS feet frem ceiling to floor, and having
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
to be used as ticket otlice hat and coat room,
ladies' room, bat , etc. The (list story consists
of two large store rooms, 18ixS3, open or glass
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
to all public and private entertainments, such
as theatricals, dances, r ceptions, weddings,
Anilla c. on ty , New Mexico.
concerts, etc. It is provided with stage scen
ery and
also dressing-rooaud
a standing uk w amd ok ccd is.
fourlarg'i chandeliers, beside side lamps and
For tl.e arrest and c itiviction oi any THfiCF two hundred and ft y chairs. 1 will either sell
'I he reason therefor is my
a lio ban sto. en Mock Irotnitny member of the or rent by the year.
Mora Couaty Muck Urowera '.Usoeiation, and intention to change my residence. If sold I am
$M IIIAVAIII)
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
AS'il! be paid fur ioforneitina which will lead to
any one wishing to live here. I will take
to the conviction of Him ers of siuleu Stock,
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in inSTOCK (il,0Vhlts AOClA'I ION,
N . M stallments.
A. J. BACA
Address
Connt
or CHAS. ILrELD,
e

A Paris dispjiieii to tiie
on, ion
.Standard says :
report from Pan.

XjIILTIE

Mb

-
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DAILY M ALL! SADDLES s HARNESS
LAS VKGAS,

-

a5

' t

EitKS

Prices to Suit the Times.

3

r
5s
a

a

HANDLED iu CAR LOTS.

From our exchanges we learn thai
there is at present a swindler travel
AND- in the west, of whom the peoph
should beware. líe- N represen! .i
being a well dressed man, who claims
to be deeply interested in the temperfi;o.i
ance cause. His mo.ie ol ib'i'ciii mi
people is as follows : "lie calls at a
house, presents a Iciiii.mtiiihm! p!eii,:.
ill
requesting the fanner or busings
mm to sign it ; if his request is com:!íi i(j
plied ffillijie then presents nnethci
much like the first one. and, reques , A, ñ, JANES, General Agent .
that this one be signed alsn,'givjiir ;)
5IOO llewiir5 fíH I'oiii J.'enu.
Á reason
f ir wanting a second on.
signed that he wishes to keep a cop-The above reward will he jmld by U'e Mora
County Stock
Association of .Mora Co.
as a memorandum. The second on,
Now Mexico, l..r the
a id dehvei-- to the
if signed is a note for any amount
U)ier authorilief" at .Mora Countv .f ail of
l)KA
Miias
TUM
l'.Ai Cl'.M.MlNeiS,
scoundrel may see iit to insert. Ker,
ir.im Arniecta, ll Kiver, N.M., for Meid'ng
watch for him and bo caretul wha cattle.
ivhen
Dean
lasl
heard from was atone
you sign. - li'ahno (' ' h ) Tribune
K'ai
ni' the Narrow Gtta;-'cuiirjia ut io
,

DEALERS

O
m
z.

v

CD

APPLES,

Has constantly 011 haw! Morses, Mutea,
ness, etc., lenl a!si Inn 8 aild sells
on Coiienissien.

99

COMMISSION MERCHANT

orders at the store of 2

S. B. W ATEOUS &

HEN it Y BHAMM, Proprietor.

DONE TO OUDEU.

i

Wir.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

IN CONNECTION.

,jCnUiiisr&-.Repairlng-

o-i-

-

ROOM

A XI)

ék,

Elastic Joint Iron Roofing Always on Hand. Buy Amnrican Jiarb

THE MONARCH
Resort in West Las Vegas whe'
the Very Best Brands of

Are

.

u

I

Finest

AND CIGARS
TAILOR. LIQUORS
constantly kept on hand.

MERCHANT

A Full Asp ait men t in every Line., which wtll
be f I at Ens Vegas (.rices, Freight added

SPECIALTY

NEW MEXICO.

T. J. Fleeman,

New Mexico.

Eagie Saw Mills

Stoves and Stove Goods

Contraotiug,
lOviilcliixs
Work ami Estimates from distance will

MERCHANDISE

!

Sample Room,

&

Turning of all Decrlptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

VBRYTHING
HARDWARE,
DEALER IX

EGAS, N. M.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

K M.

CHAELES BLANCHAED,

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A

Proprietor.

F, C. CGDEN,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Stylos of

at Small Frofltt.

BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

V

DEALER tN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

LAS VEGAS

William fililerman:

Liberty,,

I

nd CiRnrs.

j

Hew Goods!

ITew Store!

to

I would

TO.

LY ATTKNÍU'.D

10

--

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

wll-kuow-

Mo.-qui- to

MAKGABITO EOMEKO,

Open Day and Night.

CHARLES MEAD & CO.
Proprietors.

JOHN H. H0FFNER

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

bar where gentlemen will

ss

J

It is proposed that Park and Luke
u
counties Colorado, purcha.--e lite
Pass loll road ufar
$30,000 to
Lt'iidvillc. The road
build. but the company is willing- to
dispose of it for $10,01). S'jnui people believe that by iioldin on t lie
company will bo glad to give up its
franchise.
A long list of nominations 'hat
were sent to the U. S. Senate by
Hayes while president were not acted
upon, and consequently fell with the
adjournment of he 46ih congress.
Among the others was that of II. II.
Lcwellyu as Indian agent at. the
agency in this territory.
Deputy Sheriff Wm. Harían of Gunnison county, (Colo.) was accidenta ly
and perhaps finally shot, twelve miles
from Gunnison City. He was taking
a prisoner to Canon City and stopped
UN
at a ranche for breakfast.
fell from the pocket of his
overcoat as he was taking off that
garment, the shooti?jg iron fell tn lite
floor, the hammer hit, and the shot
discharged.
The Ghetto in Ttoni", one u the
most ancient buildings of its kind in
Southern Europe is to be torn dow:
to give plane to grander buildings.
It. is now nothing but a groat group
!t is said to
of sordid buildings.
I
by
Kirg Herod,
have been erecto.
and at one time contained 8.000 inmates. When the Apostles, Peter
and Paul, went to Rome they resided
there.
Iios Tweed bad his life insured for
$10,000, and the insurance, company
having been sued because it would
not pay the whole or a partof the policy, the New York Court of Appeals
has decided in its favor. The ouri
holds that Tweed forfeited his policy
by ileeiug from tins country and
to a. foreign nation, when one of
the conditions of the policy is that
permission must first be gianted by
the company. As Tweed was in considerable of a hurry whn he escaped
from the sheriff of Xcw York, ho neglected this important duty.

lea ers

THE MONARCH

like manner, al reasonable prices.

0.

A.
j

&m0..

Woo and Hide

air..! r

!

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where ho is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman-

;;.k
f

!.-

MYER FRIEDMAN

Finest in tho City oí Las Vegas,

wii

Establishment,

50,000?
10,000

SurpíCO pl!;líl

yi-ü-

limply

!

TAILORING

Editor.

1

Daily,
Dallv.

J. B. ALLEN'S

NEWMEXICO.

WHITELAW.

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

Flrst.Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Office in

QHAVES, RUSSELL

&

NASSAU,

8IDK

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
own
Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCH.

j

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street.

POSTOFFICE,

J Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W,B. Nassau

LAS VEGAS.

.

"ITTTIEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS

ALBUQUEttQUE,

-

-

AT LAW.

. - NEW

JIKX1G

JRA W. SMITH,
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
And Goneral Repairing Work Guaranteed.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
One Door West of

Lockhart's

New Bnilding.

All Kinds, of Stone Work, a 8peolalty.
.
LAS VEQAS,
...
Ni.W MEXICO

ToCalloil

j

K BAyg

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Walshes, ..locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
WARD-

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
LAB VEOAS, MEW MEXICO.

DADESMONTS,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

DON'T FAIL

SIGN PAINTER.

FRE8COE PAINTING,
GRAINING, CAL80MINING, PAPER

tSO,

HAJCG

ETC.

Leave orders with M. HtUe, ea

tie riasa.

DAILY GAZETTE'
ATUKDAY, MARCH

death
A

12,

1S-3- 1

.1

SAN MIGUEL

C. S. ROGER?.

W. ROGKBS,

ROGERS BROTHERS,
GEEBEAL

-

XjJS VEGAS,

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Jacob Cross,

of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Also Make a Specialty

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,

ad nrnms.

Three Story Brick Building Falla
In Rarvluff Six Mm.

SUMNER MOUSE

BANK

NATIONAL

Great t'xciicmcut was caused in
The Rest In use
d
Denver ou Tuesday afternoon
by the full of a three etory
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
Urick b!ick in process of erection.
About 1 o'clock a terrible crash was
heard in the uei,rhborhood of Larimer
AXDand 16th streets.
The tory of the
fall was quickly sprrad and thousands
flocked to tho nccuc f the great disaster. Excitement ran high, for the
SOUTH SIDK OK PLAZA,
magnitude of the casualty was exaggerated and it was lirst reported that
and
twenty-liv- e
men liad been buried in SIG-N"oEntho debris.
Willing hands were
quickly at work to clear away the
Finest Vf lne, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
heaped material of the toppled build- con hoc ion.
ing, and men fr m all stations in lile
set about removing tho pile of ruo-bissearching out tho human beings
WILL C. BUItTOX, Propriotor.
Kastern and Western Dallv Papers.
who had been entombed
The fire
departmi ut was called out. and rendered efficient service in digging tor the
men buried beneath t lie unseemly
heap. Toe lirst workman that go't
out of the building w .8 William Milton, a carpenter, who was near the
middle of the first floor, and on hearM.
ing the cracking of the limners rau
out the rear way aud escaped uniu-jureI'at llauey, a carpenter, went
dowu amid the bricks and broken
timbers, and although considerably
injured was able to extricate himself
ten
without assistance. In abi-uminutes William II. Quay le, carpen
ter, was reacted bv the. workers, aud
immediately afterward Daniel Mc
LKT AT REASONABLE KATES. HORSES AND MULE3 BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Donald, also a carpenter, was taken
from the rubbish. The digging was
kept up with the greatest vigor. As
soon as a man became tired he was
immediately relieved by another In
the course of tw uty minutes Thomas
Cowley, a plumber, wa3 found, lie
A. L. MCDONALD, Proprietor,
was fwund to be mortally wounded,
haviug his back broken and sustaining other injuries. At 5 o'c ock the
body of P. II. Smith, foreman of the
carpeuters, was reached near the
front part of the basement, haviug
s
Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.
b' en covered with four or five feet ol
brick and mortar. The body was lying nearly parallel with the front
wall, on the face, which was resting
in
on his folded arms. Tito face f the
dead man was ghastly pale, and blood
was flowing from many wouúds. The
remains were carefully wrapped in a
blaukei by sympathizing hands, transJnJ VonmnnerM, hook to your I f"ei "t3J
ferred to a wagon and conveyed to
an undertaker's rooms. Smith's wife
and child were present when his body
was taken from the ruins, and their
HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF
lamentations aud other expressions of
grief wa3 painful te witness.
A
brother of the deceased was alio present, aud gave expression to the fenti-methat he would hold the person
APP' ESHuntsmnn'fl Favorite, Ben Davis, Geniton. A nice lot of Dried Fruits:
or persons to whose fault the acciApples, Peaches, Raspberries, Klackb rries, Prunes, etc. It will pay you to sive
dent was due personally responsible,
them a cull. GHAAF's NEW BUILDING, CKNTKR STREET, EAST LAá VEGAS.
and would wreak private vengeauce T". O.
- - 3VCA.3T-A.OEiXl- ..
T. BRIG-IITWBLiTjupon them. Smith was a native f
Ireland, but had been in this country
18 years,
lie leaves a wife and three
children, the eldest only six years old.
Cowley was removed t the hospital
but cannot live ; he was unmarried,
F1.
and S3 years of age, his people residing in Keokuk, la. JIauey was but
slightly hurt, with only a bruised leg
Mcslight
scalp wounds.
and two
Donald suffered more severely, having two deep wo'inds on the head
and a badly bruised leg.
Quaylc was found with only his
head visible above the debris, and
was extricated with great difficulty.
He was found in an unconscious staie
aud was at first supposed to bo dead.
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
He was considerably bruised about
body,
the face, head,
limbs, in fact all
over his person, but not seriously.
and
in Town; Open Day and Night
His left leg was wrenched violently
aud thus rendered useless, but no
bones were broken. The building
tliut caused such havoc was in pro- SERVED 1 37 EiERYSTTLE
SERVKD IJi EVERY STYLE
cess of construction at 403 Larimer
St., aud l hero is no doubt but what it
was crushed by its own weight, hav$
ing been constructed too cheaply. In
commenting on the disaster five Den
ver Tribune said: "There aro three
tru
men who must be held responsible
until i is disproveu that ihey are uot.
These are the contractor, the architect and the building inspector. One
of them is r. sponsible for the deaths,
and it. is the duty of the coroner's
jury to find out which of them is the For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
man. All these should be held crimPerfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.
inally liable until they eau prove
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
themselves innocent. To an awful
carelessness or ignorance which is
somewhere in the trio the murder of two workingmeii js due."

Cashier.
JOSEPH

1ST- -

--

MI

Miguel A. Otero

This house is bran-neaud has lee clegar Uy lurnihhed throughout. The Sumner is a first
erury
class house iu
respect, and gnosis will lie entertained in the best possible manner and at
reasonable rates.

Presiiienl.

w

t,

M. A. OTE1ÍO,

Jr., Assistant Cashier.

occa-ionc-

BILLY'S" LUisrcii
--

BXjTJIEj

D

h,

CAPITAL, $200,noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.

AUTHORIZED

ROOM

LjIMIIF

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

DinsoTons:

--

Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Groes.
Emannel Rosenwald
Lorenr.o Lopei.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S Otero.

Miguel A. Otero,

C MIARLES QLFELO

Rosenwald' s Building.

NORTH MPE OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,

Pops a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
ami thi' C intinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

East Las Vegas,

d.

i.
Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

Carriages tfe Horses
NICHOLET HOUSE

t

SOCORBO, IKTEW MEXICO

Kit; t

Huberty

OF

CARRIAGES

j

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

nt

Southern New Mexico

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Blacksmiihs's

i,

CAKE, Prop,r,

AISTDKES SENA.

Best

OYSTERS

Good Clock..
Good clocks are as uccpssarv as a
house. Seewald, llm east side jeweler,
has the largest variety and tho 'bet-clocks ever brought to Las Vega.
Tlioy are all of i lio Scth Thouius
make,
t

Wines and liquors ot the
ity, aud ol the best brand
sale or retail at M. Here's,
of the plaza. Las Vecras, N.

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
K3

353-- ti

A large nsortmet oí fancy aroods,
including; fine toilet sets, toilet cases,
perfumeries, fiue brushes, combs and
soaps for sale at the Central Drug

Store.

BT

jm. TWJK. SB

.&.

Also Dealer in

T.

F. CH.lPJfl.lJW
Will be Kept as a

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of tho Territory.

Ilotol,

Tlio

Vesa,

-6

Go to M. lIeise,on the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
253-t- f
gars.
Examino Lockhart & Co. 'a stock of
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in
their new building.

1870

HEEBEET & CO
DEALERS IK

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Presorlptions'Carefully Compounded.

West Side Plaza,

practical acquaiulaneu with ondon and Xew York styles enables nv to make, up goods Iu
oí those cities. 1'erl'eet IU guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most lushionublo New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

In

A

las

Vegas and Canter 6t. East Las Vegas

1

the

Browne

&

CELEBRATED

commission1'

Saint Louis Bottled Beef

MERCHANTS

EAST AXD WEST

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

Manzanares,

WHOLESALE GBOCEKS,
FOB W

L.S vegas,

XEW MEXICO.

WHITE"

iT. M.
--

,

T. RORíER

S ON

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

liOltll
mm
fr

i :a

G-ener- al

Merchandise,

-

COUITTBY
Jjiffhiesí Running
MACHINE
IW THE WOULD.
In
New, and

E, II. ALL1SOX,

FRESH jBRB.1, CAKES ami PIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Habiendo sabido quo K. C. nenriqn.es, M. P.
nn residente ahora en Las Veas, Nuevo
ofrece
parte
aquella
vender
Méjico,
de
Nolan que pertence
de la Merced
Doahora a los herederos de la tinada
lores S. de Baca, damos por eítas presentes
eonctepiiu
a
el
á
que
lodos
dicho
quienes
aviso
residente do tiene nineuti derecho lepra de venaeenar o de cual (quiera otra manera disponer del antedicho terretio. Por lo lauto protestamos firmemente coi tra t il atenía 'lo y ademas aviamos a toda persona que ninguna venta, traspaso ti otra disposición cu lquiera de
dicho terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
iior nosotros
FLORKNCK) BACA 5 Admtnlstradorefc
BACA
tule U.S. Baca.
Florencio Raca,
Ba-a- ,

FrancUoo Kaon.
D N. Baca,
Antonio Baca,
rapio Uomero,

Haradarosde U ünada Voleret S. da Basa.
Vana, ar. U. , Ibm M M

la

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,

ALL KINDS OF

EAST LAS VEGA8

Eleuterlo

...

PRODUCE

Restaurant k City Bakery

perfect order.

1

"Maryland Golden Rye" whisky,
eight years old at Billy's. Also a
largo stock of full Havana cigars.
Billv alwnva keeps the best brands to
be had in t'he mnrket.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Aviso.

1

& CO

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Soio Agont in Xew Mexico for

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

The Reading Publie
1ST.
Han,
call at tho Postoffice Book3t. XJ"lo"kxol.
please
Will
store this morning and examine our
supply of papers, periodicals and Ute
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,
publications.

mnrket prices.

--

WM.

The Traveling Public are eordiatly invited.

Ht

roniícrü.v of J otxion)

(Late of Denver,

Almost Noiseless.

Hotel,

al

B- - TORJUSON
'lor.vt.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

C2

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

at wholeM.

-

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

best qualsouth side

SW 3K m-- .

TVS m

-

Dealers iu IIores and Mules, also Fiue Busies tnd Carnages lor Sale
Rigs for the Hot Spring aud other Poiuts of luterest. The Fiuest Liven
OutlitPiu the Territory.

- NEW MEXICO.

If you come once, you are sure to ome again. "THE

co TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STOR

Vegas
Merchandise

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Dealer in General

KTsFffi RESTAUR AWT
Cheapest

JLaZxm

CO

&

MEN DENHALL

Smid In your orders, and have your vehicles
m..de at home, and keep the money In the

& CIGARS
NEW MEXICO. LIQUORS

SANTA FE,

EOSENWALD

AND OÍJTFITTIXG GOODS.

Buckboards.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IICE

JIYING

Wool, Hides. Pells nnd Produce gonerilly Imnght for cash or exchanged

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL r. c. Mcdonald
J.

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on limnl. We make a 'eprlnlty of supplying
tourists arm excursion iiiirnes witn tunen, tin an etc

G-ener-

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Feline. Putent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling ro'es, iiuos, carriage,
Wajioii and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgiags. Keep on baud a full stock of

LOS ALAMOS,

LA JUYTA.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALER IX

First-clas-

The Best Hotel

AT

yVxEAL, AT A

jfIIST-CLAS- S

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

lilt Ay cuSTORE

AND RESTAURANT,

AXD PEALE It IX

HEAVY

A Sit

Center Street Bakery

LIVERY & SALE STABLE W. H. SHUPP
MANUFACTURER

Of-

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND OSCARS
rOXFECTfOXERIEE. FRUIS, ETC.
- Now TVXojeioo
T .n a Vegas,

er

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS

llave a large and complete stock of all cIospos of Merchandise which
nt hot torn prices lor cafh.

t

hy

!!

East Side of Plaaa, Las Yegas.

t

DAILY GAZETTE
SA'lUl.'PAY.MAKCIf

151

going into the tailing ct a pan for
lau vers, exc-p- t iug attoi n y and those
tub. lilted by special request. At times
I hi.-- spaee is oven r
Mled.
Billy litirti.i; lo.s l' ai.i.;d us a copy
riiiig
r

;aki:tti: (.u

.4!(.s.

i
iiani-iu-The
ahina
yc-rday.
'I Ik; train rom tin- smith arrived :.(
7 o'cimk
t
ni;i!it.
Whr.c O ik- - - - n i i tu 1)? tieadvertised crimp in the t rrl: ry.
tin. The jury in
thisy
case will bring in their
morniug.
W. A. (livcuB planted a row of:
sliade trees in fr nt of his t wrliiii"-yesterday, Thiiñ th'.! good work-cue- s
on.
i

got out es
t!ie ea; i;i vai. It is :n c l(
cdumi. j) per,:. i d the tlifiVreiii Kings,
Knight-- , (Ii'o-tri 's. etc., 1o;.mi up
.
si.VicCil
p:lg"-Bill' f Xpi'ClS tO gCt
nil
a piper from the north pide, of which
u i1! give due ii"ii:e.
Kobt Oün
Deputy U. S. Mur-hr
was
"i
cstenlav nesleü üv Urn- ut y Sheriff Segura for carrying arms
ol li e 'Sew Oi lr.ins

!i

-

i

í' or

pina

i

);i--

i-

.Mora Jf armorings.

It h;n been argued that it would be
pr per for Judge Prince to make an
order preventing even one fr iin

lei

i

-

-

al

and brought
clore Judge Prince.
();i explanation, however, t hat he had
p ipers oí speei
importance to be
d
he was allowed his arin.s and
A utunberof shade trees were plant- ed in front and on the f at side (.f the privilege oí curving them.
tin; Gazette office -vcsttrdav.
It is not improbable that an o t be
well to practice wli t you preach.
church may in; or;:an;Z"it in his city.
An agent of the Congregational
Grant comity will somi h ive an opwill visit, the territory somechurch
portunity to light for a rich mining
time,
during the coming mouth to see
district, us the territory is claimed by
what opportunities for work by his
both that county and D' ña Ana.
denomination there are in Ihe territoMcLean Bros, have secured, ihe
üíid to deei.te where it is best to
tract for plastering the new hotel at ry,
.i church of ihe Congregational
locate
the Hot Springs. They are now busilaith.
ly engaged putting on the lath.
Attention i called to the adverWm. T. Williams is putting up a fk1-i- d tisement of Chief Commissary WoodBtone oil house, thirty feet )oi;r, by ruff, for bids to furnish beef for the
sixteen feel wide, for Unpe & resile. several f ris situated in the District
Tne building will be completed to- ofXeiv Mexico. Thi is an ixeclient
night.
opportunity for some of our Las
Mrs, M. Whiteman waahtuy yeslcr-daVegas butchers to obiain some large
loading goods for shipment to contrae'-Las Vega is bound to be
White Oak. Mr. Whiteman wriie
he principal live stock market in the
is lookfrom that poiut that
territory, and now the time for the
ing up.
people to begin to look alter these
The Oriental Order of Humility ' larjffi conua. ts. ft',
will meet Sunday a week in llie new
Kdgar C lyples?,
, has brought
htiU over T. Homero & Son's u jt a suit ol' repkvin against, W. Scott
store in place of w xt, Suud:iv us nemy Moore for lie.: little bay mare formersuppose.
ly b longing io the 'Kb!" It is
Netterberq laid the foundation yes-- 1 claimed that. Kid" had given the
terday for an eatin hall on railroad mare to ! rank Sicvart and the latter
avenue 100 feet by SO feet. Thus are had made a pre.-eiof her to Mrs.
new houses commenced aed finished Moore. Toe "Kid' ou reaching
every day.
legal sciyie-s- ,
Mint a Fe, ami
The Knights of Pythias have the sohl the mare to tlaypless. who now
fond satisfaction of giving a good en- - brings an action lor her possession.
tertainmeut and of satisfying all who The suit will be warmly contested.
Work on the gas works progresses
attended, whether they cleared much
rapid y. Ad the man rial has arrived
mony or not.
!
the east side save two car loads, but this will nut
Thos. Davis, "ue
Another dülicultv
hide dealers, has rented the building retard the week. íüíí
ii
ou
to the
of
orcsuits
formerly occupied by Mr. Kelly on
a .brick machine is now
but
briik,
south Second street. Mr. Davis will
uso this as a feeder to his east side es- iu town, this double is likely to be
overcome al. hough it may interfere
tablishment.
with tii" work lo some extent. Mr.
The accidental discharge of a piste
the contractor, slates that if lie
belonging to oneol the guards in the
had ai. his material on hand he would
phicita of the jail yesterday, caused
complete the
in scvei.ty days,
consideral.le excitement until the bybul a it i.? he expects to be able to
standers were told by the oiiicers t n
n on ' is m oree moni lis u lale.sl.
that it was merely accidental.
r building the Aead- Oil! o
f::i
The plaza ploughs up ni' ll iw
vm
is v
good,
ash heap. When it is ploughed up, i.ioi; p; p. is have
in circulation
planted in trees, sodded down in f several daf.s and our citizens are
grass, illuminated by ras light and
!.et; l'oiisi v.
Inquiries
rendered accessible by a .street ear have come Vo.:i ' j : j;o and cities
line, then will the old pbr.a boon up. hirilicr ce.-i-,
;.liat ihe prosand tho.-- thus
are,
The members cf the Las Vegas Or- pects ol the town
iioiu'ü-ihhave hiutcil that, they are
chestra, Mho have furnished music at
to contribute towards the esthe theater during tho week, hive
tablishment, oi'.-oAc idetuy on a good
won high praise, especially Mr.
become he nufor his vioiin solo, a selection from the looting, which sl.ou-opera of "I Foocari" on Tuesday eve-J- í cí - of a cologe when the lerriiory
i i: ;r.
shall have i'urt her developed.
Mrs. Keesee and a largo number of
1' Eli san AL.
other east Lag Vegas ladies g ive Mrs.
Whiteman a very pleasant surprise
John Pari oi Purl Union is taking
party Wednesday afternoon. A pleasiu
the town.
was
had,
and the surprise r
ant time
Al ex. u.
were hospitably treated by their goof San Marcial, came
nial hostes.
up ou yeslet ei;) s t rain.
Billy on the south side of the pi ,:a
Maurice Trauer, of Albuquerque,
will issue iny tatiotis ibis morning to - in town a; lending court.
fren oyster soup
the last oysI);'. L. Money is in from the White
ters of the season. Visitors will fin. Moiiiüüin.s with his party of prosat BilU's. lie pect ors.
everything firi-clas- s
keeps on file all the eal and leading
W. J. Waddingham and son, Wileastern papers.
liam Wiidiiieghiiui, came up from
&
B.
S.
Son, of Wnlrons. Fort Baeoin y steiday.
Watrous
are doing a splendid business. Tliev
lion. Mariano S O ero, Col. Frank
have beautied their premises by Perca and Jesus M. Perca came up
planting shade trcp-- , and in this re from Bernahllo by la-- t night'u Iraiu
spect it would be well for the people
Charles M 'lcalf, St.miey Baldridgc,
of Las Vcg.-i- to Emulate their exam
A, 0. Evans and J. C, Taylor lorin a
pie.
pn ii y goiug with Webster t seek
The Grand Jury has a large fimotint forlones iu ihe While Oaks mines.
of business before it for this term. It I'hey bid farewell to their Iriditis
will continuo in sessio'i until next yesterday.
Friday, and is liable to bring in
Curtis II. Anderson, of Glen Morn,
enough business to leave the docket is in
town. Hi ins. rts a notieeol'dis-solu- t
at full ns when the court first
ion of he firm of B yth & Anopened.
derson. The lit in hereafter will conGross, sist of Herbert C. Biyth and Leonard
The new advertisement-o&
successors
to Otero, II, Biv lb, and i..e known by the firm
Blackwell Co.,
Sellar & Co., appears in this morn nam of "13 vil. Brothers & Co."
ing's isM.e. The ncv firm have commenced business most actively, and
Tho Thontcr.
aro adding largely 1o their stock in all
The attendance at the theater laí-lines of goods.
night vva quite l.n;je, and the compaJoseph Kasloski, whoso two years ny meri'c it. The Nellie lioyd commd the exeiiiug'
torm of imprisonment has expired pany vv.e? at ilsbe-.twas yesierduy pet at liberty. The di am.i "The Two Orphans," was playThe cost a in the case amounted to ed verv smoothie. Nellie RmviI'j
$109. Messrs. Wm. Breeden and W. "Louise" U among her best roles, and
Scott Moore raised this amount and her aetnie. last niht wau the most
$8.fl0 besides for his expenses home, powerful that she has displliyed.
by subscription. Only five or six of U'ar.cn Noble displayed so e fino
thoso signing the paper gave over $1 aciing, and in fact that of the entire
company was good.
oaeb.
I
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cgrlcultural resources, ami vat tracts
ol timber, enough to supply the territory for fifty years to come. As a resort for the tourist, it is unexcelled.
Trout abouudiug in all the mountain
stream?, and the scenery is splendid
beyond description. All this country
will be opened to the world by the
narrow gauge railroad, which will
branch from Embudo through Mora
county to Las Vegas. To us who traveled through these woodlands,
mountains, half of the pleasure was lost by having an old back of
a nag whose nverugc rate of speed
was two miles per hour. Still we
got some reveusio out of him through
the medium of the spur, and we
are not certain but that the
livery man would find a halt a dozen
pair by examining his flank. Mora
has six stores, all doing a good business, also a hotel which is passable.
The big stone mill wued by Señor
GuHegos, was built in 186-1and is
run to its utermost capacity, wheat
being one of the staple products. After leading Mora we meatfdered
towards La Cueva, from there to
Buena Vista, where we met Mr. My-er- .,
who is one of the pioneers, and
is now living oil of the iruits of years
or hardship on the frontier. It was
after we left this place that we came
to the most pleasaut remiuiscense of
our journey, '.hai of being caught in u
snow storm in the mountains, being
found a Stranger and taken in by
Henry Korte, E.q., who kindly
us to partake of the hospitality
of his ranche. We found it an Oasis
surrounded ou all sides by peaks
d
which are
the year
round. Orchards and grain fields
reveled in luxuriant contrast to the
pine trees and bleak looking rocks.
About
of a mile from the
house Mr. Korte has a private fish
pond, or a mere proper term would
be
lake, where all kiuds
of
fish
in
are found
abundance,
including trout and carp, the latter
being transported from the States.
Take it ad in all there was au air of
western geniality which reminded us
of the Pacific States. Pleasure seekers
and sportsmen should visit Mora
county before leaving the territory, as
it is the garden spot of the southwest.

JEFFEES

CIIIIA AND GLASSWARE
in order t" close out their r- sent stock lo make room for their Large Nprlim Stock, and to ave the expense of movinir,
T. Kumern's New btore on the
of March, where they will be reparel to ee all ihelr frienitu unit cusiumcrs.

ihey re going to

lt

UNDERTAKING
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Train Wrecked.
The train from the east met with a
sad ac ideut early yesterday morning, which caused considerable de
lay and a frightful casualty was barely averted. The train left La Juuta
between 6 and 7 o'clock yesterday
morning and ran at a highspeed.
The train was tearing along, the orders being to make up seine of the
lost 'imo if possible. When about
four mi.es this side of La Junta, a
broken rail that was not discernible
was struck and two passenger coaches
and a sleeper bounded from the track.
Very little is known of the wreck
even by tlie railway officials of this
city, and they are naturally reticent.
The cars were turned over iu such a
way that the passengers were made
very uncomfortable and were consid-era- b
y frightened, but so far as
known only six persons were injured.
The passeugers were all taken back
to La Juuta aud kindly cared for by
Avery Turner, tho trainmaster. Mr.
Turner, in response to a telegram
from Charley Dyer, promptly telegraphed that none of the passengers
bound for Las Vegas were iu any
way injured. The wreck was cleared
up su that a train was again started H.
out, leaving La Juuta at 5:20 yesterday afternoon, and was expected to
reach tlijs city about 6 o'clock this
morning.

oc-

HOTEL.

W. F. Dott, L advillejG. Stephens, Little Roc';'j W. G. Dickinson, Hot Springs; Mar-- i
in O'Mallcy, Kawlins, 'cb. E. 11. Konjiman,
Santa Fet II. t;. Blood and wifo, üurlhigton,
Vt. C. F. Fulmcr,
ansas Clt) G. Gulnn,
Leavenworth; .). M Hornan, Kansas; B. liens-b- ,
Lamj j Aleo Rogers, Suit Marciul.

,

DEPOT

'

HOTEL.

G. A. Mathows, Mass; James R. Smith, H.
?.! McConnell aod J. A WiUlnaot . Ctateaicot
VVlgglD, u.
" iu. i iioinjisoii, urniiiigi
F. lleim-u- , Elsworih, Ks.j H. A. hills,
Ks.j Thog. Sayb, Buffalo, N. Y.

j. a.

Ru-po- ll,

Bl'MXEH

'.

noi'HE.

ra Levi Seabridgo and
Hugh Gallagher, Wlnfluld, Ks.i S. H. linn-kslUoFlitrson.
K.

O. Dorart,

UlllÜli

Old and New Town,

MI

N. M.

Largest Stock in Southern

Naw Mexico.

We invite Country Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for
W, John's Asbestos Roofing,
ONE-THIR-

,."1

LESS THAN TIN ROOFING

D

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

It is time that sonio Mops were
taken towards carrying out the pro
ject for the organization of aboard of
trade in this city. We have heard several genUenieu announce their readiness to call a meeting of our citizens
to take action towards the establishment of such an institution. Now is
the time tor them to act.
Tja,Bt

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
Have

Fresh beer at Albert & Hcrbers.
1

FIRST XATIOXA

L

ItAXK 1W1LVIXG,

Vegas,

just

opened their new

ñ

JNTow

L

'Principes" Cigars at Maithnd

Go's, fivo

trial.

cents each.

Announcement.

Our R emova
Will take place on or about the

&

Give them a

Go to Judd'tt Barber bhop and Ret
6craped, Exchange Motel.
tf.

Mexico

of Prugs, Stntlonerr, Fancy G ods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oi's, Liquors, Tobacco und Clears.
5C?Ttic roost careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
5
sto.-l-

The partner hip heretofore existing under
is this
tho firm ami style of lilvih & Andt-rsoAll moie8
dny (lissolveil liy mutual cmn-ent-.
One the b lil I ir in will lie collected und all
Herlieit U'hllle liljlh and
rlebt I li lil
I. eonnrl Henry l'.I.Mh who will conmine the
liusinepg of stuck raising under Ihe style of
II. y h Brothers & t o.
llEliBKRTC BLYTH,
-4
CL'i.TiSH AM'KliSON,
LKuNAUD II. ULYlIt.
Glen Mora, Mrch 10. h,
1

W3-I2-

15th
OF THIS M02Í1H.

AnnoancFinent.
Las Veos, N. M., bh.

25, 1881.

heretofore existing
After our removal we will be utile te present under i lie firm name and style of OteA car load of nails received by
to ui,r ciiotoiners, a very full aud most
ro, Sellar & Co h hereby announced
Loekliart & Co.
dissolved by mtnua! consent on aud
The "Daisy" t h' be.t
liny 5 cent
after the first of March, 1881. Jacob
,nc 'y ni'y 00 found at the
rijíar
Gross Esq. is our appoint d agent and
Central Drug1 Store.
attorney in fact from the same date
to collect debts ami settle liabilities.
Adams Express Company.
Migukl A. Otero.
Hgned,
Tho Adams Express company' has
John P. Sellar.
removed their office to Jaffa's ítre
Batter and Efftfs.
builuiní ou the Diamond, ou the east
side, where they have commodious
Buttfr 20 to 25 cent. Eggs 27 to
aud convenient qunrters.
30 cents, at Hartwell's, EaRt Lag
Willi increased facilities they are prepared lo
Vegas.
do express business to all points cast
Ilolbrook'' tobacco is the best.
nnd west at the most favorable rates.
f".
Office hours 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
AKDNotice to Contractors.
L. DeW. West,
Vegas Street Hail way ComThe
Lis
Agent.
pany is now ready to receive bids for
grading, tieing mid constructing tho
Well's, Fargo A Co's Express.
road. Prnfi e and specifications can
Everything is in readiues with the
r.
be seen at the office of Louis
Wells. Farjio & Company Express to
2
f
receivo expressngn to all poiuts east
and west, local or íoreijíu. We have a
Loekhart & Co., arc headquarters
favorable rate ' all points for those
Qtiecnsware, Glass ware, Chan-deliefor
wishing to express merchandise or
and Lamps.
treasn.ro. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
Tho choicest liquors are tobe found
uutil 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
C. E. Wesche's.
at
CLOTHING.
or three times a day in both east and
west towu and pnrfies baring gooris
Furnished rooms to let. Apply at
to express can send them to the office
BOOT,
thb Panhandle Restaurant, east side.'
ETC.
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovbv, Agent.
"Billy" has the finest imported
in town.
liquors
Clean towels mid sharp razors at
Judd's Barber
Shop, Exchange
A stock of fresh candies juit reUottl.
ceived at tka Central Drug Store.
tf.
The

pirltnT-hi- p

Complete Stock
F-

DRY GOODS

1

--

Fancy Goods

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

I

CLASS AND

--O-

be-

f

t

eneral Hardware

ALBUQUERQUE,

tween J
plaiutiff, and
Runiiiuldo Baea, defendant. The
former sued for money paid on land
for which no ded has been made.
The latter cla.med that he was ready-tmake a proper deed, but not such
a one as plaint iff asked.

ST. NICHOLAS

T.

WAGON TIMBER

Uoso-nwal-

l

113 3ST

Pistols & Ammunition

Springs-Al- l

about right.
The remainder of ho dny was
cupied in the trial of a civil case,

-

Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no (J. O. D. business.

and Mej.ir Sena conducted the defense and did it ably. Fiom the evidence it appeared that Ochoa killed
his man only afcer being strongly provoked thereto and when he seemed
to be really in fe;ir of his life or bodily injury. The jury returned a verdict of murder in tho ourtli degree,
and fixed the punishment at 18
mouths in the county jail. That is

i

mil

P

Afl

T

Pritchard

1

I

mm

G

New Hooks and Bibles.
would espectluliy announce that
have jus received a large assortment of new b'ioks, and also eleUt
illustrated Family Bibles. Verycheap.
District Court.
Leave orders at C. Ii. BniwiiingV
Yes'erday was principally occupied real estate office, or the fJrand View
IIOMKR NKWBERf,
Hotel.
in Irving Pablo Montes de Ohon, inBaptist iS. ,S. M.
dicted for murder. Col.

r,

OJl

Are prepared to undersell all r1her9. Will take pleasure ii showing our well assorted stock, And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

engineering parly, under the direction of X. M. Wells,' of the A. T. &
S. F. engineer corps, was yesterday
engaged in making a survey from the
depot to the Spring. For some reason or other, a survey was made
across the bridge and around the
plaza. We understand, however, that
it is designed to r.nild the road on the
east side of the river, starting just east
of the bridge, and continuing oh to a
point about three miles above the
city, when the road will cross the
river and run up on the west side
to the Springs. Of course the intention of the railway officials is not
known, but it is whispered that as
soon as the survey is completed preparations will be made lo begin work
at once. This project is one iu which
the people of Las Vegas are very much
interested, tor unless we have si me
means of communication with the
Springs, the number of those who
visit our great sanitarium will be considerably smaMer than we have every
reason to expect.
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In our line.
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Railroad to f lie Hot

AX-IBUQUEIRyQUI-

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

snow-cappe-

one-quart-

.A. IN" ID

ARE DCING-

iu-vit- ed

Irl.-ii.d-

ÍJ-- ifa

WILL SELL

val-leysa- nd

-

1

&

I

FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE

1

i

CHeIpEST
KLATTENHOFF

G 131 EAPE JEl

CHEAP!

Moi is on the eve of a big boom.
With inexhuustublc mica mines, ber

M

o,

iSulz-bache-

Carpets,

28-t-

rs

SHOES,

Jaffa Bros.

r

